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The meeting will be held at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest Lane in San Ramon.
We will gather at 6:30 pm, eat at 7:00 pm, and enjoy our speaker.  We hope to see you there!

Restoration of the Russell Family Barn at Forest Home Farms Historic Park 
was the Subject at the May 19th Meeting

Learn About Highway 21 in Two Counties at the September 15th Meeting

 Pat Boom is involved in protecting local historic buildings and their history.  She spoke about “the barn” at 
Forest Home Farms Historical Park at the May SRVHS meeting.  
   Forest Home Farms Historical Park is located at 19953 San Ramon Valley Blvd.  The 16 acre property 
was donated to the City of San Ramon by Ruth Quale Boone, in memory of her husband, Travis Moore 
Boone.  Ruth planted Redwood trees in 1938.  Maple and oak trees were planted by the birds.  In honor of 
her generosity and in recognition of the contribution women made to agriculture in the San Ramon Valley, 
after her death, Ruth’s name was added to the memorial.  
   The Ohlone Indians occupied the area for several hundred years before the Spanish invaded.  The area 
comprising San Ramon and Dublin was claimed by the Spaniards of Mission San Jose.  In the early 1800’s 
the area was granted to Jose Amador.  In the early 1850s Jose Amador sold pieces of land to several settlers.  
   Samuel and Esther Russell were Mormons who became disenchanted with their    (continued on page 4)

     Alice was born in Warren, RI.  She graduated in 1942 from Pembroke College in Brown University, where 
she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. In 1943 she married Myron B. Reynolds (d. 2007), whom she met at Brown. 
They lived in Scotia, NY, from 1947 until 1957, when they and their two daughters moved to Alamo, CA.
     Alice's profession was teaching. She taught nursing students in Providence, RI, 1943-47, and kindergarten 
students in Scotia, NY, 1956-57.  From 1958 to 1984 she was an elementary school teacher and librarian in the 
San Ramon Valley Unified School District. After retirement she continued for many years to teach at the historic 
Tassajara Schoolhouse in Danville, CA.
     Alice was active in many organizations, including the San Ramon Valley United Methodist Church, the San 
Ramon Valley Historical Society and the Museum of the San Ramon Valley, and the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society. Her numerous interests included antiques, gardening, quilting, and especially painting, which she took 
up at age 91.
     Alice is survived by two daughters, Susan Reynolds Rosenberg and Nancy Reid Reynolds; grandson, Chad 
Reynolds Fisher; and son-in-law, Allen G. Rosenberg.  A memorial service was held Sunday, July 31st  at the San 
Ramon Valley United Methodist Church in Alamo.  Memorial contributions were suggested to the San Ramon
Valley United Methodist Church, or to the Museum of the San Ramon Valley.
Taken from the East Bay Times, July 17, 2016.

In Memoriam
Alice Simister Reynolds

September 13, 1921 - July 3, 2016  
Resident of Alamo

 

     As autos and trucks displaced the Southern Pacific’s San Ramon Branch Line Railroad, California 
Highway 21 was transformed into the critical artery linking Pleasanton with everything between there and 
Martinez and on to the larger San Francisco Bay world.  In late October the California Conference of 
Historical Societies focuses on “Highway 21 in Two Counties”.  Local historians John Mercurio and Steve 
Minnear will relate the fascinating events that characterized life along this key route stretching from 
Martinez down Pacheco Blvd., snaking along today’s N & S Main Street in Walnut Creek, trekking through 
Alamo orchards on Danville Blvd. and inching through the small Danville hamlet.  South of Danville it 
became San Ramon Valley Blvd. running through San Ramon to Dublin and terminated in Sunol at Foothill 
Road.  Still, during the Depression, WWII, and the Korean War, Highway 21 was the major transportation 
route lasting until 680 opened.  (By 1964, 680 replaced 21, tossing it into the dustbin of history.)

     Come listen to John Mercurio and Steve Minnear on Thursday, September 15th at 7 pm at the 
meeting of the San Ramon Valley Historical Society at the San Ramon Golf Club in San Ramon.  
Our sneak preview, (or is it a beta test of their program?) is sure to enlighten you and perhaps let 
you relive long ago days along Highway 21.  Karen Stepper will host the meeting.

     John Mercurio is Vice President of the Contra Costa County Historical Society and Steve Minnear is an 
active volunteer at the Dublin Heritage Park and working hard to preserve Camp Park’s history.
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The Sales Table ̶  ~~  Nancy Ramsey 

Packets of cards depicting Mount Diablo, Front Street, Southern Pacific 
Depot, Tassajara School,  “Grand Dames” of San Ramon, Alamo 
Grammar School 1876, and a collection of assorted historical scenes 
are available.  Each packet contains 8 cards and 8 envelopes.  Member 
Price - $3.50 per packet.  Historic scene postcards are $0.20 each. 

Dinner Reservat ions

$23.00 per person

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S.  (Deadline September 13, 2016)
Mail to:  S.R.V.H.S., P. O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

   NAMES: ______________________________________________

                    ______________________________________________        

San Ramon Royal Vista Golf Clubhouse
9430 Fircrest Lane
(North off Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon)

T h u r s d a y
S e p t e m b e r  1 5 ,  7  p . m .

Do stop by the Sales Table Need a Ride
To The Society Meeting

September 15th?
Contact Bill Lloyd

Visit̶ ━  SRVHistoricalSociety.org

Member’s Memorial Gift
NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE 

ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM.  For tax purposes, we are
a non-profit organization.  You may make your donation to the society or to the Museum - Please check box below.

Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund.  Please ✓ for:  ☐ SRVHS     ☐ MSRV
Mail to:  SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY  P. O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This contribution    ☐ REMEMBERS      ☐ HONORS      ☐ EXPRESSES APPRECIATION      ☐ OTHER

          NAME ____________________________________________________________________

          DONOR Name(s) ____________________________________________________________

                          Address ____________________________________________________________

          PLEASE NOTIFY   Name _____________________________________________________

                                          Address ____________________________________________________ 
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Karen Stepper

Memories of Old Town Danville, How We Lived and What We Did
Written by Barbara (Fredrickson) Parks & Granddaughter Kim Holmes

Presented by Kim Holmes at the SRVHS Summer Social on July 31st

     In the mid 1920’s, James and Annetta (Hanson) Fredrickson came to California from Brigham City, Utah 
with their five children: Vera, Ida, Lillis, Lois and Glen.  They settled in Oakland where “Jim” opened a 
Barber Shop.  James and “Nettie” and five children lived above the shop in a small space where hanging 
sheets defined the sleeping areas.  Barbara was born there in Oakland on August 30, 1927.  It was 1929 
when the family moved to the small town of Danville.  They started in a small house off Prospect Avenue 
that had no inside bathroom.  Baths were taken in a wash tub and there was an outhouse.  The house was 
located behind a larger home where the Ramos family lived.  James rented a space on Hartz Avenue from 
Pat Markey and opened a Barber Shop.  Nettie planted a vegetable garden, canned fruit and jam, sewed, 
made quilts and lots of homemade bread.  She bought groceries at Acree’s store on the corner of Prospect 
and Hartz and cooked at the dutch oven, known today as Lotsa Pasta.  Later, after moving to a larger home 
(with one bath), two more boys were born: Roy and Clyde.  Now there were ten!  This home is now Pelican 
Rock.  The Fredrickson’s found Danville a great and beautiful place to live.  Train tracks made their way 
through the town.  Rows of shops and quaint houses lined Hartz Avenue and the side streets.  To the east 
stood Mt. Diablo and to the west the Las Trampas Hills with the “Bear Tree” on the ridge.
     Danville in the 1930’s was the perfect place to grow up.  It seemed like everyone knew everyone else.  
There were lots of orchards: walnut, pear, plum etc. and many fields of tomatoes.  The hills were covered in 
the spring with brilliant orange poppies and the creek banks with purple lupines.  There was always a 
Constable for Law and Order.  Residents seldom locked doors or worried about their kids.  We were care-
free and happy.  There was a Fire Chief and volunteer Firemen.  When the loud siren sounded, men would 
run from their homes or businesses and jump on the fire truck.  Later the siren sounded everyday at noon.  
The Fredrickson kids loved Danville and did lots of fun things.  To collect deposits and buy candy at 
Acree’s Store, Barbara and Roy were always searching for bottles in the creek and along the roads.  
Neighborhood kids would get together and hike in the hills and wade in the creek and see the minnows in 
the water.  They played “Hide and Seek” and “Run Sheep Run.”  On dark nights they would sit on a curb 
beside the road, tell ghost stories, then scatter and run home as fast as their legs would carry them.  Clyde 
was the youngest and at an early age he would run off and meet lots of people around town and become 
friends with them.  Nettie sent someone almost every day to find him and bring him home.  Between the 
Fire Station and James’s Barber Shop there was an open space with a horseshoe pit and a tall wide sign with 
a bench across the bottom.  One winter it read: “RAINFALL 36 INCHES”.  Some of the men around town 
would often sit there to talk and pass the time away.  The Wood Ranch kept the foothills on Tassajara Road 
covered with lots of sheep which occasionally had to be delivered to the Train Station.  Hundreds of sheep 
were herded by ranch hands on horseback from the ranch to Diablo Road, to Front Street and on to Prospect 
and Railroad Avenue.  It was like a huge cattle drive right through town!  Everyone had an icebox and the 
iceman would deliver big blocks of ice to each home.  “Smiley” would drive around town in his old flatbed 
truck with loads of fresh fruit and vegetables to sell.  Another delivery service was from the Mt. Diablo 
Dairy on Linda Mesa owned by the Root Family.   Vera and Ida Fredrickson were friends of Eileen and Jean 
Root who packed bottles of milk on ice in the back of a pickup truck and delivered it around town.  Some of 
the kids would ask Mr. Lawrence, at his Butcher Shop on Prospect Avenue, if he had any baloney ends.  He 
always shared if he had some on hand.  The Fredrickson children liked to put pennies on the railroad tracks 
and wait for a train to come through town and flatten them.  One day a huge tree was cut down near Diablo 
Road and Front Street.  To get rid of the stump they set it on fire which turned        (continued on page 3)
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Memories of Old Town Danville  (Continued)

M u s e u m  N e w s   

Model Trains will be running through the Depot from Saturday, July 16, to Sunday, September 18, 2016 

July 15 to November 15:  The National Park Service and Eugene O’Neill

September 23 to November 6: Indian Life, The First Families of California

Town of Danville Tours:  To Schedule a tour, please call Eve/Donna at the museum at (925) 837-3750.

General:  When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on duty and can provide exhibit 
tours for visitors.  Reserved tours are available during open or closed hours by appointment.  Large 
groups are encouraged to call ahead to assure that a docent is available specifically for your group.

The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the southwest corner of Prospect & Railroad 
Avenues, and accessible via the Iron Horse Trail  [P.O. Box 39, Danville, CA, 94526, (925) 837-3750]

Hours: 1-4 pm Tuesday-Friday, 10 am-1 pm Saturday, 12-3 pm Sunday.

Members’ Corner

Yumm--Cooookies!      

   I hope the homemade cookies made you feel 
like you were at an old-time picnic!
   It’s so fun to have some awesome return 
bakers as well as new chefs with new recipes—
from blond brownies to chocolate gooey 
brownies to the sweet tart lemon bars!  Thanks 
so very much to Nancy Ramsay, Camille Ewing, 
Ellen Gonsalves, Dianna Podva, Steve Larmore, 
Suzanne Christianson, Joanne Haukland, and my 
standby—Disappearing Marshmallow Brownies.  
Just perfect with ice cream and our “pioneer” 
stories!
                                Karen Stepper

Karen Stepper at the Cookie Table

The Board of Directors and fellow members of the Society extend a warm welcome a returning member: 

   Diane Morgan   Danville, CA.

We hope that you will enjoy this organization.  We urge you to attend the field trips and the bi-monthly 
dinner meetings with guest speakers discussing their areas of expertise, participate in the selection of 
historic sites in the San Ramon Valley, and share your views and experiences with other Society members.  
We also urge you to join and support the activities of the Museum of the San Ramon Valley and the San 
Ramon Historic Foundation.

the roots into smoldering hot coals.  It was just right for baking potatoes, which they did.  Nettie got tired of 
her potatoes vanishing due to the kids smuggling them out in their armpits when she wasn’t looking.  There 
was a Shell Station on the corner of Hartz and Diablo Road owned by the Olsson’s.  A rumor made its way 
around town that Mrs. Olsson had three kidneys.  You see, there was very little excitement in town, so 
anything was big news, even Mrs. Olsson’s kidneys!  Glen had a paper route for the Contra Costa Gazette, 
published in Martinez, and when he quit Barbara took the job and she was called Danville’s first “Paper 
Girl”.  The Village Theater on Front Street was a Grange Hall but through the years became a Roller 
Skating Rink and later a movie theater with folding chairs for seats.  The managers had a cat that wandered 
all over during the shows.  They had gift nights for lucky ticket holders.  When the Fredrickson’s had a 
telephone installed, the number was 68W and their Post Office box was #82.
     The shops along Hartz sometimes changed hands during the 1940’s and the population reached 2,000.  
There was once a bakery that baked delicious bread, cakes and Dutch crunch rolls and made the air smell 
sweet.  There was a Williamson Locker Service where customers could rent lockers and freeze meat etc.  
Keys were furnished.  Later that space became a grocery store.  Right across from the Barber Shop was 
McDonald’s Drug store which was fully stocked and had a soda fountain, with a marble counter top, where 
they served sodas, shakes, sundaes and cones.  It was an after-school hangout.  Barbara has a special 
memory from 1941 when a member of the Danville American Legion Auxilary came to the Grammar 
School to announce a contest.  Students were asked to write an essay, “What it means to me to be an 
American.”  Barbara was 12 years old.  She worked hard on it, won First Prize and was to attend an awards 
night at the High School.  She really needed new shoes so she borrowed $5.00 from her sister Ida to buy a 
pair of shiny black patent-leather shoes so she would look nice when she went up on the stage to get her 
prize.  On the big night she received a certificate of merit and a check for $5.00.  Just enough to pay off her 
debt to Ida!  For 1 cent you could get weighed on a tall scale with a big dial that was just outside of the 
entrance.  Just north of the drugstore was Frank Roy’s Garage where Glen worked and learned all about 
cars.  There was a Five and Dime store next door which later became the Diablo Beauty Salon, run by Mrs. 
Lewis (and later Helen Oswell).  They would give permanents with a large metal bowl-like object.  There 
were a bunch of electrical wires with clamps on the ends that would be heated.  Hair was treated with a 
smelly mixture and wrapped around metal rollers.  Then the hot clamps were snapped over the hair covered 
metal rollers for a certain length of time.  Some said it worked fine but some had frizzy hairdos!  When 
Barbara got her first perm she didn’t want to go to school the next day.  Heading south from the Drug Store 
was the C.R. Haskell’s Hardware Store.  He sold hardware, garden supplies and paint.  His phone number 
was 52.  It was during high school that life in Danville was grand.  They attended “old time” dances.  At an 
assembly where they were deciding on a name for the San Ramon High School football team Barbara 
suggested “The Wolves” which is still their name.  When she was in High School, Barbara was a waitress at 
the Danville Hotel restaurant.  Sometimes when they weren’t very busy Mrs. McCauley would ask her to 
wait at home and she would call if a customer came in.  The Post office during World War II seemed small 
and crowded.  Parents of the volunteers and those who were drafted waited every day and checked their 
mail boxes hoping to get letters.  The Fredrickson boys made them proud!  Glen served in the Navy, Roy in 
the Army and Clyde in the Marines.  Barbara remembers the day the war ended because the entire town 
came out and formed a giant conga line and danced through the streets in celebration!  Barbara graduated in 
1945 in a class of 30.  In 1948 she was set up on a blind date with Betty Parks’ brother, Jim.  His family 
moved to Danville while he was serving his country, and after being discharged he began work as a 
carpenter.  Jim and Barbara went with a group to Oakland to see Bob Wills and the Texas Cowboys.  A year 
later they were married in the Presbyterian Church in Danville.   He studied        (continued on page 5) 
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faith.  He left his other wives in Utah, and he, Esther and their five children migrated to California.  Another 
child was born in California.   Samuel Russell found the San Ramon Valley to his liking and purchased 710 
acres.  He and carpenter Mark Elliot, of Tassajara, built the Russell house using redwood from the hills of 
Moraga.  (The house is believed to be the north structure of the Boone House.)  
     Shortly after the house was completed, the 
barn was built to store their barley, wheat, and 
hay crops, and to support the cattle raising.  
Samuel was also San Ramon’s Postmaster for a 
number of years.  The Russell’s lived and 
worked on the property until Samuel died in 
1863.  The property was sold to the Shultes, then 
to the Arendts.  
     Numa and Minnie Boone purchased 158 acres 
in about 1899.  Using an inheritance of $35,000, 
they built their 22 room Dutch Colonial House.  
They had two children: Travis and Eleanor.  
Over three decades Numa purchased adjacent 
properties for a total of 375 acres.  
     The barn construction is unique.  The beams were hand hewn by ax or adz.  The building was put 
together with mortise, tendon, and pegs.  The hay loft was incorporated in the design.  A small paddock was 
added next to the building for corralling animals.  When the City first acquired the property, a long hand 
hewn beam was failing.  A replacement was found via the internet.  A wood salvage business in Mendocino 
had a 35 foot hewn beam which the City purchased and installed.  As time has passed, there have been 
many renovations to the barn.  Milled lumber has been used in the rebuilding of the north and south sheds.  
It is not known how much of the vertical board siding is original.  The wood may have been painted red-
brown originally and later painted white.  The original wood shake shingle roof was replaced with 
corrugated metal.
     During the 1930’s the barn was used to store wood, probably used for fuel and cut from trees on the 
property.  It still has its dirt floor which was good for the animals.  The old barn survived earthquakes in 
1861, 1906, and 1989.  Most of the barn sits on rocks, the rest on dirt.  Ground squirrels are undermining 
the foundation.  Termites are busy.  
     The City of San Ramon, in partnership with the San Ramon Historic Foundation, is going to restore the 
barn.  The cost is estimated at $750,000.  The Foundation has committed $250,000 over a 3 year period.  
The City has called for bids and will let a contract.  Construction will begin this summer with the hope that 
it will be completed by late fall or early spring.  During restoration the barn will be completely 
disassembled, a new solid foundation constructed, and then the barn reassembled.  It is like a LEGO project.  
As the barn is taken down, each piece will be numbered and coded as to its location and connection to other 
pieces.  There are plans for an area in the southern shed for exhibits and interpretive space.  The public will 
be able to enter the barn and see its unique construction.
     Why are there holes in the siding at the top of the barn?  They provided air ventilation for the animals.  If 
large enough, they were for owls which ate mice and rats, and for pigeons.  
     The Foundation is looking for financial support for this project.  The Foundation has already collected 
over $100,000.   With a donation of $100 or more you will receive a market bag along with pledge cards.  
You can also charge your donation on a credit card.  Contributions of $1,000 will be acknowledged on a 
plaque in the restored structure.

Barn Restoration  (Continued) Memories of Old Town Danville (Continued)

Fredrickson family photo, left to right:  Barbara Jean Fredrickson Parks (daughter)
      Annetta Marie Swenson Johnson (grand-daughter)
      Kimberly Marie Holmes (great-grand-daughter)
      Maria Catalina Speyer (great-great-grand-daughter)
      Mason David Nels Holmes (great-grandson)
      Terry Parks Wheeler (grand-daughter)
      Becky Parks Smith (grand-daughter)
      Jessie Lynn Smith (great-grand-daughter)
      Adrienne Parks (grand-daughter-in-law)
      Dave Parks (grandson)
Photo by Douglas Lane   Don Larson (grandson)

to watch Star Wars opening night in the Danville Theater.  In 1979 Barbara’s granddaughter, Kim, walked 
her pygmy goat in the Danville 4th of July Parade.
     At the turn of the 21st Century the population hit about 42,000 and while some things have changed, 
much of what has made Danville such a great place to live has been preserved and honored.  The 
Fredrickson family still attends the 4th of July Parade, Tree Lighting, Monte Vista vs. San Ramon rivalry 
football games, and meetings at the Veterans Hall, Town Hall and Library.  Barbara’s husband Jim passed 
away in 2000 but Barbara still runs a business, votes, keeps a garden, cooks for her family and hosts old 
fashioned Christmas Eve.  Her great grand daughter, Maria Catalina Speyer, is a 5th generation Danville 
resident whose civic interest budded in the 2nd grade when she brought Mayor Shimansky AS her show and 
tell to Green Valley School.  Maria works at Larson’s Children Center, (where she attended pre-school).  
She goes to city council meetings, plans to go to college and will one day raise the next generation of our 
family here, on our same streets, in our same houses.  She will graduate from Monte Vista in 2017, exactly 
one hundred years after James and Nettie got married.
     We all love Danville.  From the tops of the mountains to the cool waters in the tree-lined creeks.  From 
the shadows of our oak trees on gold covered hills in summer to the lush deep green leaves shivering in the 
winter.  Danville is the heart of our family.  It is where we work and play.  It is where we garden, shop, and 
stroll.  It is where we spend our holidays and birthdays.  It is where we are born and where we die.  It is 
where we worked hard, for many generations, to build a way of life that our own great-great-grandchildren 
will take pride in.  It is where 2 people married in 1917 began a 100 year legacy that included 217 people: 
(8 children, 25 grandchildren, 57 great grandchildren, 77 great great grandchildren)


